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Glee Club Will
Give Cantata
PalmSunday

Speaker

"From Olivet to Calvary" by Maunder will be the cantata sung by the

b

Music Classes
ConductChapel
Full Orchestra Will Make
First Appearance With
Mass Chorus
Under the direction of Mr. C. T.
Marshall the full orchestra will appear formally for the first time, and a
mass chorus consisting of the Glee
Club, Choral Club, Freshman Chorus,
Y. W. Choir, and the music classes
will sing under the direction of Miss
Edna Shaeffer, head of the music department, at a program sponsored by
that department in Monday chapel.
"Dark Eyes," an old Russian folk
song, will be sung by the entire chorus with LaFayette Carr acting as soloist.
The four pianos played by Geraldine Douglass, Marie Walker, Mary
Davidson, and Evelyn Cross will be
featured in this number along with
a violin solo by concert Meister
Louise McNair. "Largo," by Handel,
will also be sung by the chorus, accompanied by the orchestra.
"Anitra's Dance" from the Peer
Gynt Suite by Grelg will be the selection played -by the orchestra, featuring 16 hands at the four pianos.
"Largo" and "Anitra's Dance"
were arranged by Geraldlne Douglass,
while the other - orchestrations were
specially arranged by the director,
Mr. Marshall.
Dr. Rlchman Speaks
Presenting for the first time the
entire instrumental class of twenty
members, chapel Wednesday will
again be under the direction of Mr.
C. T. Marshall. The class will play
only accompanying the hymns. Concert Meister Louise McNair and
Hazel Cline, with Geraldlne Douglass at the piano, will offer a violin
duet, "Petite Bolero," by Henri RaI
vina.
Dr. L. X. Rlchman, director of
music for the State of Virginia, will
give a short talk on '"Music in the
Public Schools."
Assisting with the program will be
the Glee Club singing "The Star"
by Rogers, '"Children of the Moon"
by Warren, and "The Clock" by
Schaefer.

Buccaneer

Newman Club to Sponsor
Program; Address Will be
Broadcast Locally

Singers Will be Assisted by
Male Choir in Second
Annual Service

College Glee Club for the second annual Palm Sunday Service at 4
o'clock in Wilson Auditorium. The
club will also sing "Cruclflxus," by
Palestrina, in Latin.
Under the direction of Miss Edna
T. Shaeffer, head of the music department, the club will be assisted by
sixteen selected male voices from
Harrisonburg. Guest soloists will be
Mrs. Ronald Woodrum, formerly Dorothy Parker, a past member of the
Glee Club; Mr. Robert Schane, Mr.
Ralph Myers, and Mr. Henry Dodd
Newman. Appearing as soloists from
the club will be Sue Boles, Lafayette
Carr, Ellen Fairlamb, president of
the club, Dorothy Larrick, Lillian
Miller, Gwendolyn Huffman, and Mlfls
Gladys Michaels, a member of the
music department of the college.
Accompanying at the organ will be
Ruth Spitzer and at the piano Geraldine Douglass.

Reverend Sheen
Will Be Speaker
Here May 4

Volume XVI

Rev. Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen,
associate professor of Philosophy at
the Catholic University in Washington, who will speak in Chapel, Wednesday, May 4.

College Senior
Dies Suddenly
Funeral Services Conducted
For Margaret Hastings
at Home in Maryland
Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon at Cambridge, Maryland, for Margaret Virginia Hastings,
senior, who died suddenly at the college infirmary Saturday night from
acute nephritis.
She was in her usual health until
Saturday morning when she was
stricken. She was given every medical attention, but to no avail. Dr.
Rachel F. Weems, college physician,
and Dr. J. H. Deyerle, of Harrisonburg, were in attendance.
Hastings was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hastings, Cambridge, Md., and transferred to this
college last year from the state
teachers college at Salisbury, Md.
She was a member of the Association
for Childhood Education, the Philosophy Club, and the Y. W. C. A.
Her death was the first to occur in
the college Infirmary since It was established in 1908.
Dr. H. A. Deal spoke at the
Y. W. C. A. vesper memorial services
held last night at 6:30.
The funeral services were attended by Mrs. A. B. Cook, Mrs. A. R.
Blackwell, LaFayette Caijr, Elizabeth
Rawles, Evelyn Vaughn, Lucille
Whitmlre, Maxine Cardwell, Lurlene
Walker, Margaret Mende, Dr. Rachel
Weems, Eunice Hooper, Marjorie McKnight, Leslie Purnell, and Gaye
Pritchett.

Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen, associate professor of Philosophy at the
Catholic University in Washington,
will be speaker for Assembly exercises on Wednesday, May 4, under
sponsorship of the Newman Club, an
organization of Catholic students.
It is understood that his talk in
Wilson will be broadcast over the
local station. From here Dr. Sheen
will go to the University of Virginia.
His topic for either lecture is as yet
unannounced.
An author of many books on religion and philosophy, the Right Reverend Monsignor has been much
sought after as a lecturer and preacher not only in this country, but in
Europe, where he spends each summer. He has already been engaged
for a lecture at Cambridge when his
session at Catholic University closes.
For several years he has preached
the Lenten sermons at St. Patrick's
Cathedral in New York. He has also
delivered a series of addresses on the
Catholic Hour, Sunday radio program
over the red NBC Network, since its
inception in 1930. His series this
year will end Easter Sunday.
The London Universe described
him as the "new Catholic philosopher
of the age" and "the most popular of
American preachers who have come
to England." An American critic has
said that his "is a style in the best
sense popular, appealing to persons
who may or may not be intellectual
but who at least are intelligent, a
style positing pertinent questions,
and opening attractive vistas of
thought."
'
'

Varner Chosen Head
Of State Dieticians
Mr. Bernlce R. Varner was elected
president of the State Dietetics Association for the coming year, and
Miss Martha Creighton was elected
president of the State Home Economics Association at the joint meeting held recently in Richmond.
Mrs. Varner, associate professor of
Home Economics, last year held the
office of vice-president of the association. Miss Creighton, who was recently on campus to interview prospective teachers, is the state supervisor of horn* economics.

CaptainKiddRunsForMolher'sApronStrings
As 300Plundering Pirates Capture Campus
and John Silver it is, along with Lost
One Ear and Bloody Bucket. Wend
"Fifteen men on a dead man's chest; your way carefully to Reed Gym—
you'll find danger lurking there.
Yo, ho, ho, and a bottle of—pop."
And 'scuse, pliz, but it's freshmen
Drag, out that treasure chest and
and they're buccaneering around throw Back the lid. Pieces of eight?
Madison until it looks like the Span- Spanish doubloons? Well, no. But
ish Main.
who cares, maybe the pirates find it
Well, bless my skull 'n' cross valuable.
bones! Hold your ears and watch J So you think this is 1938? Well,
those daggers! Make way for the look around you and if Ye Olde
pirates! The mild weak frosh are Reed Gymmee ain't gone back three
gone and in their places stand dar- centuries, Sea Horse will eat his
ing cut throats with chests of jewels cocked hat. How does the Miss of
and bars of gold hidden up in them today compare with the lass of the
thar hills back of Wilson.
sixteen hundreds? Follow that spot
Captain Jean Laifflth (Inez Cralg light and you'll see. Shall we dance?
to you) led the red and white crew The minuet or the dipsy doodle? Step
when they captured chapel this morn- right up and take your choice.
ing and shipmates Colonna, West,
Heave ho, my beauties! Drop your
Hill. White, and Rudolph backed
anchor
at Reed and hop the gangway
her up.
"I see John Silver in that corner!" to the Gym. The pirates are coming!
By "ALICE CLARKE
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Frosh Pirates
Invade Campus
On Class Day
Swashbuckling Buccaneers
Open Treasure Chest
Tonight at 7 o'clock
Taking their theme, "Treasures
fought for; knowledge sought for,"
the freshman class appeared on campus today garbed as bloodthirsty pirates.

Inez Craig, Bassett, chief pirate on
campus today, who will lead her
bloodthirsty gang in their daring
episodes.

Latin Contest
HereApril 23
Forty Students From Virginia
Schools Will Enter Annual
Tournament
About 40 students representing 8
high schools are expected to compete in the Latin tournament held
here Saturday, April 23rd, in Reed
Hall.
This is a state-wide contest and
Harrisonburg is the center of the
Shenandoah Valley school participation. Representatives from the following high schools will be here:
Winchester, Boyce, Woodstock, Toms
Brook, Hot Springs, Harrisonburg,
and Beverley Manor and Robert E.
Lee schools of Staunton.
The papers will be sent in to William and Mary College, where they
will be graded to determine the best
Latin students of Virginia. The winners will receive engraved plaques.
After the three-hour exams, the
contestants will be entertained at a
lunchon in milestone Dining Hall by
Alpha Rho Delta, college Latin Club.
o

Douglass Ranks High
In State Contest'At
Charlottesville

Persons who attended breakfast
found the lobby of Harrison Hall
transformed overnight into a pirate
cove hung with streamers of red and
white, class colors. Paper guns, sailboats, ships, and life-sized pirates
aided the illusion.
Chief pirate Inez Craig, president
of the class, was in charge of the
chapel program at nooa. The scripture was read by Virginia Colonna,
vice-president, after which an organ
solo was played by Evelyn Cross.
The president gave a short talk,
which was followed by a vocal solo
by Dorothy Nover. In closing, the
entire student body was invited to
witness the public opening of the
treasure chest tonight.
Rumors have spread that these
pirates who have been carrying off
the .campus today have a wild and
bloody program planned for 7 p. m.
in Reed Gym. After a pirate's version of an opening chorus, the buccaneers will offer an original skit.
Those who attended the banquet
in Bluestone Dining Hall Included Dr.
Rachel F. Weems, Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Logan, the first two being sponsors
of the class, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. McConnell with Edgar McConnell, class
mascot, Miss Clara G. Turner, Miss
Fern Hoover, Miss Elizabeth Cleveland, and officers of the other classes.
o

Powell Attends
AA Convention
Newly Elected President
Represents Association at
Florida Meeting

Billie Powell, newly elected president of the Athletic Association, has
been chosen by that organization to
be its representative to the convention of the Athletic Federation of
College
Women, to be held April 21Geraldlne Douglass, Grottoes, was
one of three to win a superior rating 23rd at Florida State College for Wofor her piano playing in the state men, Talahassee, Florida.
contest of the Virginia Federation of
The local A. A. is not a member of
Music Clubs held last Saturday in this federation, and this is the first
Charlottesville. This honor carries time a representative has been sent
with it the privilege of appearing on from Madison.
the program of the State Federation
Representatives are being sent
Convention to be held in Bristol after from various college in the South,
Easter.
among them being Mississippi State
Competition in a state contest is College, North Carolina College for
won after a player has distinguished Women, Wesleyan College, Univerhimself in the district meet. Doug- sity of Kentucky, University of
lass got this privilege two weeks ago Georgia, Duke University, and the
when she won in the district contest State Teachers Colleges at Farmvllle
held in Lexington. The numbers she and Fredericksburg.
played Saturday included a Bach
Dr. Jay B. Nash, Director of
composition, which was required of Health and Physical Education, New
all contestants, and another of her York University, will address the
own choice by Chopin.
convention on "Democracy and DicContestants in the state contests tatorship Trends in Sports Here and
are awarded ratings of superior, ex- Abroad." A representative fro in
cellent, good, fair, and average. A Mississippi State College will speak
superior rank requires a grade of on, "Are Intercollegiate Athletics an
over 90.
Asset to the Athletic Program of a
Woman's
College?"
LOST
There will be round table panel
Green gold Wahl fountain pen
and open forum discussions after
by Francene Hulburd, Alumnae
these addresses.
Hall, Reward offered.
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THE BREEZE
WHAT DO GRADES MEAN?

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Perhaps the old saying that "mone^ is the root
of all evil" is correct—we're not out to disprove one
word of it. But as far as our particular situation is
concerned, the root of all "evil is not money but
grades. Their appearance at the end of each quarter
is a signal for a general outburst of dissatisfaction
and distress. The fault may lie in the whole idea
of grading, or in the interpretation of the grades
themselves.
There has been much discussion pro and con as
to the advisability of abolishing grades altogether,
but as yet no one has suggested a workable substitute. The plan of issuing each student a statement
on her courses has been proposed but in a large
class it would become increasingly difficult to make
an adequate statement for each individual. Then,
to'o, the problem of references would become more
complex since superintendents would have to puzzle
over ambiguous statements used in lieu of definite
grades.
But the general interpretation of grades can be
and should be changed. For many of us they are a
symbol of success or failure. We place the A student
on a scholastic pedestal that, in reality, often has a
most- shaky foundation. The girl who fails either
accepts it with a "don't care" attitude or becomes
fatalistic about the whole thing. There are very
few who are spurred on by poor grades to do better
next time—it isn't human nature.
Many times all blame is placed on the faculty,
and grades are interpreted as personal favors or
affronts. We must realize that most of our professors are clearly aware of the fact that grades are
merely a human device and as such are not free
from human error. A grade on any course is the
instructor's estimate of the value of the student's
work; not a symbol which brands the receiver either
brilliant or stupid.
Don't let grades get you down. Work for them,
yes; they count in securing employment. But work
for them in the right way—not just to please the
family and dazzle the campus, but to secure real
value from the course.
In later life grades made in college are not a
passport to either success or failure—it's what you've
really learned and how well you apply it that counts.

HAPPY LANDINGS, PIRATES!
There lies great promise in the buccaneering
.spirit of the Freshmen pirates who are having their
first birthday today. They have successfully come
thus far in their college careers, and although there
have been some mild storms to rock the jolly ship,
it has always steered out of them and gone straight
on. As beginners they have met with comparatively
little mutiny.
May the theme which the Freshmen class has
taken for its first Class Day be prophetic of their
future life on campus—fighting always for what
they want and what they think is right, fighting gaily
in the spirit of real buccaneers. Knowing that mistakes are ever-recurring and inevitable, they are carrying out a theme which has its peg legs and glass
eyes.
May the Jolly Roger forever wave triumphant
over this, the first Freshman Class of Madison
College!
MARY J. WRIGHT
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Eyes Of World Focus On Tense Situation
In Germany, Italy and Austria
By JULIA ANN FLOHR
Since developments in Austria during the past few weeks are undoubtedly of far-reaching significance, a
glimpse into the background against
which they have taken place would
probably be of interest. What have
been the attitudes of Germany, Austria and Italy toward each other
since the World War? What have
been their diplomatic relations?
The War left Austria a financial
wreck. To maintain her economic independence she needed assistance
from some source. Naturally she
turned to Germany, who thought
Austria's only salvation lay In their
union. Germany realized then, as she
has ever since, that the annexation of
Austria would so increase her powers
and prestige that she would, be
stronger than she was in 1914.
The first post-war move toward
Anschluss occurred in 1919 when
the Nationalrat, the Austrian assembly, voted for immediate political
union with Germany, but the plan
met frustration in the Treaties of
Versailles and St. Germain which secured Austria's sovereignty. The Allies compelled the signature of these
treaties for the same reason that they
had split the old Austro-Hungary
Empire—to remove forever the spectre of a central European alliance
dominated by Germany.
The League, aware of Austria's
financial straitB, attempted to arrange
assistance for her and did succeed in
relieving her for about two years.
Nevertheless, Austria's economic condition did not improve permanently,
and, in 1924 ,the Anschluss movement was revived. The two countries
bound themselves together through
economic and educational co-operation. Exchange of professorships,
uniform legislation and codes, and
unification of railway regulations and
postal service were planned.
In Austria, the movement was not
openly opposed by any Important political group. The Austrians admitted
that it would be a leap in the dark,
but, as their only hope, they were
willing to risk it. In theory at least,
the people as a whole seemed to be
behind the movement.
In 1931 the two countries sought
closer relationship through a customs
union, which would wipe out commercial frontiers. Though other nations were Invited to Join on the same
terms, they viewed the past with
suspicion and distrust. France, in
particular, thought it a step toward
political union and, therefore, an infringement of the Treaties of Versailles and St. Germain. The upshot
of the matter was that a World Court

division killed the pact, though both
Austria and Germany, several days
before, had announced their abandonment of It, having been forced
Into such action by financial pressure
from Prance.
A
In the meantime, what.had been
Italy's attitude toward any relations
with these two countries? After
1921, when Italy and Germany resumed trade and diplomatic relations,
affairs went smoothly between them
intll their clash over the South Tyrol
1 1926. Mussolini charged the Gerlan government with conducting ai
nti-Italian campaign among Its large
German population, but that government denied any support of the agitation,
i
(Continued Next Issue)
o
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Moody Announces 6
Dietetic Placements
Announcement of the placements
in hospital training for prospective
dietitians was made recently by Mrs.
Bernice R. Varner, professor of home
economics.
The girls who received placements
are majors in nutrition and institutional management. Florence Pond,
of Wakefleld, has been appointed to
the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit,
Michigan; Anna Laura Crance, of
Clifton Forge, and Catherine Falls,
of Noruna, will both go to Virginia
Medical College in Richmond. Evelyn
Terrell, Baltimore, is to become a
student dietitian at the Vanderbilt
University Hospital in Nashville,
Tennessee, while Louise Davis, Raccoon Ford, will begin her interneship
at the George Washington University
Hospital, Washington, D. C. Margaret Briggs, Homeville, will enter
Duke University, Durham, N. C, as a
student dietitian.

Marbut, Tresidder
Attend Meetings In Georgia
Leaving Tuesday, April 19, Miss
Helen Marbut, of the Physical Education Department, will travel to Atlanta, Georgia, to attend the convention on the Modern Dance which
is to be held there. Miss Marbut's
trip will be for the purpose of discussing and practicing the dance.
Dr. Argus Tresidder, professor of
speech and President of the Virginia
Association of Teachers of Speech,
returned Sunday from Atlanta, Ga.,
where he attended the meeting of the
Southern Association of Teachers of
Speech.

April 4, 1938'\
Dear Editor:
Exactly two months afo there appeared in the
editorial column of The Breeze a letter by Maxine
Cardwell concerning the steep fee which students are
compelled to pay to The Schoqbna'am." Since then
one other brave soul ventured fo open the issue a
second time.
Those who must pay out money like to know
where it goes. The Athletic Association met the
student body with a candid account of what happens
to its money. We want to know why we pay such
tall prices to the annual and where our money goes.
Have those who control the publication of "The
Schoolma'am" been so schooled that they are to keep
all financial matters a secret?
Are there justifications for the rumors that the
publication is hoarding any .where from $1000 to
$2000 which has been accumulating for several "
years? If so, why this great saving account when
students are already choked in the dust of club dues.
Schoolma'am fees, and support of their varsity
squads and Glee Club?
If every student on campus were to pay to the
yearbook a standard fee of $2.50 the total would
equal nearly $2000. Add to this the campus fee
which goes to the publication (75c from each student enrolled in the college). Is that not enough
to pay for the publication of our annual? // not,
then what does "The Schoolma'am" cost?
Questions such as these are being constantly asked all over campus. The demand is great enough to
deserve an answer. Is the yearbook so smug, secretive, and without face that it cannot lay the facts
before the student body and let us know what we
have a right to know?
Must we forever receive as our answer a cold
stern glare and obstinate silence? Come on, annual
staff, 'fess up! The student body doesn't want a
fight. It is merely clammering for an answer and
you owe it to them.
SUSAN QUINN

-Lenny tjciipt
By JANE THATCHER
Without a doubt blossom time fosters not only
the return of spring with its accompanying freeze,
but the return of much la-la-ing and essaying on the
annual topic of spring. A new type of literature
has tripped along with the light days and we know
it as "initiation" literature. The following example
by Ruth Peterson of Torchbearer renown is a specimen of what a Stratford goat can do:

A LOVE SONNET
The clouds so pale and delicate sailed through the
blue,
I sighed and dreamed many golden dreams of you.
A sound sped into the stillness of the air,
The birds sang to their mates and everywhere
Were the signs of budding Spring, of awakened
love.
But I was alone there watching a sail above
As it swiftly sailed through the sky to meet its love.
My thoughts took wings and sped over mountains
to you
For where'er you are, with you my love shall be,
For whate'er-may happen our love shall live eternally.
The clouds soon parted and now they drift alone
Like trees without leaves they seemed to be lonely,
forlorn
And so is this heart of mine, dear love, in your
absence,
For nothing on earth can stir it to joy but you.
RUTH PETERSON

Abroad, I am told, Americans are considered at
least cunningly clever. That is enough to make us
feel rather up to date, whether we really are or not.
This feeling seems unjustifiable to me when I consider the type of plays and movies the majority of
the American public attends. The argument, quite
clearly set forth in Jean Girandoff's Impromptu de
Paris where the French theatre audience is discussed, may be applied specifically to the American .audience. Here it is:
Robineau :
unfortunately, the public likes
light entertainment.
Jouvet: Now, you're talking like the critics do!
Have you ever been to Orange and seen the Greek
plays produced in the open air theatre?
Robineau: At Orange?
Jouvet: Yes. Have you seen the audience made
up of peasants, vine growers, and little shopkeepers, following with rapt attention a performance of
Les Erynnies or Horace?
\
Robineau: Yes, but that's at Orange.
Jouvet: You think the open sky gives back to
an audience the nobility of spirit it has lost and that
the minute a Frenchman has a roof over his head
he becomes vulgar!
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Alumnae Dance
Success For
LocalGroup
V.P.I. Dances Prove Popular
Rendezvous Over Week-end
With Eddie Branner and his orchestra furnishing the music, the
regular Alumnas dance was held last
Saturday night in Reed Gym, which
was decorated in blue and eilver
stars. Approximately 160 attended.
Those girls spending the week-end
in Blacksburg and attending the
dances at V. P. I. were: Virginia
Hull, Mary Gray Moore, Anna Belle
Tucker, Marilee Hehkel, Cleland Hay,
Vivian Weatherly, Virginia Becker,
Virginia Colonna, Eleanor Charleton,
and Dorothea Fleischer.
Gwendolyn Trueheart and Ruth
Abernathy were the week-end guests
of^Mrs. H. M. Dawson, Lovingston.
Agnes Arnold spent the week-end
In Charlottesvllle as the guest of
Miss Hilda Fox Winder.
Claire Bricker was the week-end
guest of Mrs. E. N. Hershberger, Luray.
Josephine Chance was the guest
over the week-end of Elsie Franklin,
Landover, Maryland.
Frances Taylor and Elizabeth Cook
spent Saturday in Washington,
D. C,
«
accompanied by the latter's parents.
Nell Cox was the week-end guest
of Mildred Clark, Charlottesvllle.
Elizabeth Kite, Stanley, spent the
week-end at home and had as her
guest Roberta Dinwiddle.
Nellie Dunston was the week-end
guest of Mrs. Rudolph Bumgardner,
Staunton.
Julia Ann Flohr .was the guest of
Mrs. Carl Rhodes, Brldgewater, over
the week-end.
Virginia Jackson spent the weekend in Charlottesvllle as the guest of
Mrs. L. W. Dovel.
Maria Richardson was the guest of
Mrs. C. H. Mundy, McGaheysville,
over the week-end.
Dolly Mott, Charlottesvllle, spent
the week-end at her home and had as
her guest Virginia Uhlin.

Milady Millie
By BARBARA FORD
Yo-ho-ho and yum, yum, yum
We're freshmen Pirates and out for
fun!
And clad in a red bolero and sash,
with a skull and crosabones hat
perched on her head, Millie "walks
the plank" to her eight o'clock class,
her trusty cutlass at her side.
Fee, fl, fo, fum—I smell the blood
of veal cutlets in the dining room—
chants Millie as she changes her
swashbuckling stride for a daintier
step to match the swirling folds of
her new white chiffon dinner dress—
the one with the pleated, braceletlength sleeves and wide girdle of silver sequins. But enough of this and
back to pirates again with a "heaveho" and off to join Peg-leg Pete and
Captain Cook in Never-never-Land
(Reed gym to you) for an evening's
carousal, lots of entertainment and
fun!
What to wear to a birthday dinner? Well, Millie's wearing red dotted swish with very full hooped-skirt
and drop-shoulders; a modern replica
of her great-grandmother's finest
daguerrotype and formal enough for
any occasion when it's worn with the
tight-fitted, basque-like jacket it
matches.
If ya' want be in style, sez Millie,
then dig out last fall's beer-jacket,
add a few caricatures and cartoons,
and amble off to classes in it. And
don't bother to have it cleaned, the
dirtier and more mussed it looks the
better attired you will be.
Begin now to collect your summer
beach accessories is the wise counsel
of Millie Madison, and she sets an
example by taking a trip downtown
to purchase for herself a pair of
those cute sandals with the built-up
sole and cut-out sides. And they
come in a variety of gay colors.
Easter time is the time for new
suits, and something new in suits is
black and white gabardine—white
for the double-breasted, mannishtailored coat, and black for the
straight pencil-slim skirt (no swing
skirts in Millie's newest selections)
and it makes a cool-looking number
to be used far into the summer.

Come and See Our
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION

Clubs Initiate
Quarter's New
Members

Annual May Day
Plans Nearing
Completion

Calendar

New members of Cotillion Club
are: Blanchard Rand, Martha Llgon,
Katherine Moss, Elizabeth Rawles,
Judy Uhlin, Gwendolyn Huffman,
Maxine Shank, Eleanor Ayers, Marine Aleshlre, "Ducky" Logan, Virginia Gordon Hall, Mildred Goode,
and Anna Jane Pence. Formal initiation was held Wednesday night.

Friday, April 22—Page dinner.
Thursday, April 28—Tea.
Saturday, May 7—Movie and
dance (May Day).
Thursday, May 12—Birthday dinner.
Thursday, May 19—Tea.
Friday, June 3—Commencement
J
dance.
Saturday, June 4—Movie.

Pageant to be Staged Around
Rock on Front Campus
With dance practices well under
way and costumes being arranged,
plans for May Day, Saturday, May
7th, are beginning to assume concrete form.

R.M.GGleeClub
Sings Thursday

The May Court's dresses of net in
pastel shades in an off-shoulder pattern have been selected, while plans
are being made for the court to dance
a Gavotte at the end of the pageant.
Although Virginia Blain has not yet
chosen her costume for the occasion,
she will be crowned with a Jeweled
tiara. The crownbearer has not been
chosen.

New members of Stratford Dramatic Club are—acting: Maxine
Appearing as the last program
Cardwell, Ruth Peterson, and Virsponsored
by the college glee club
ginia Gordon Hall; make-up: Elizabeth Levitt; business: Evelyn Hatha- will be the Randolph-Macon Glee
Club of Ashland in Wilson Audiway.
torium, Thursday night.
New officers of the Curie Science
Of special note on the program
Club are: president, Margaret Trewill be a musical comedy, "Harbor
vilian; vice-president, Martha FitzLights," which will include such
gerald; secretary, Margaret Blakey;
songs as "Moonlight on the Campus,"
treasurer, Mary Rogers; sergeant-at"Harbor Lights," and the "Martins ^•■■■■■IIIIIHIIII Mil III IIMIII III) III III IIIIIIHIII
arms, Nancy Jones; chairman of Proand the Coys." Also included in the
gram Committee, Doris Fivecoat.
concert will be several quartette se- | AVOID THE EASTER RUSH
The picture given in Wednesday's
lections and songs by the entire club,
Make Your Appointments Early!
chapel was sponsored by the club.
consisting of familiar songs by such
Phone 777
The Sesame Club has elected new well-known composers as Beethoven,
officers for the coming year: presi- Deems Taylor, and B. C. Gates. All
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOP
adiilii.iiilii
minium
,
„
„,
mm,!
dent, Virginia Ruebush; vice-presi- numbers are specially arranged.
4>
'
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dent, Elsie Thomas; secretary, Agnes
Plans are being made to erect a
Davis; treasurer, Janet Coffman;
TAKE YOUR
wooden stage in front of the big rock
sergeant-at-arms, Mildred Smith; pion front campus.
anist, Virginia Wllcox; reporter,
'Date■s
Ruth Ritchie.
Newly elected officers of the GarNew members of Alpha Rho Delta den Club are: President, Isabel Buckto
are: Alice Armentrout, Doris Buhr- ley; Vice-President, Katherine Frye;
man, Alice Clarke, Nancy Davidson, Secretary-Treasurer, Virginia NewJULIAS RESTAURANT
Margaret Dawson, Margaret Hedges, man, and Reporter, Eltha Campbell.
Madelon Jesse, Martha Beth NewNew officers of the Debating Club
Sweetest Place In Town
comb, Juanita Rhodes, Vern Wilker- are: president, Laura Shephard; vicepresident, Maria Bowman; secretary,
son, and Mary Frances Williams.
Miss Regina Matlock, home demon- Jane Lynn; treasurer, Anna M. Miller.
Home-Made Ice Cream
stration agent of Rockingham CounNew members taken into the
ty, recently lectured to the Rural Life
club were: Sammye White, Frances
Club on Interior decoration in the
SUNDAES
SODAS
Wright, Virginia Mcllhaney, Martha } CANDIES
home. This was the last of a series McGavock, Aileen Brillhart, Dolly
SANDWICHES
of talks on the home.
Burchard, and Julia Ann Flohr.
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EASTER CARDS

Valley Vogue Beauty Shop

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

OVER FLETCHER'S DRUG STORE

nun

I
•■*

Just 35 Pair

1.95

'35c Service or Three Services $1.00'
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
Guaranteed Permanents $3.00 to $7.50

OF

MMMH

Phone 5—74

THE SERVICE PRESS
'OFFERS THE

BEST

IN

Printing and Engraving
Examine Our Display of
ENGRAVED CARDS, INFORMALS

and

SOCIAL STATIONERY

When Quality and Quantity are
Considered We Will Not Be
Undersold
107 East Water St.
Phone 1855
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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I FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT!
Renew The Beauty of

"On The Square"

Your Garments!

Easter Candies
JUST ARRIVED

OUR CLEANING METHODS
WILL DO IT!
NEW

AND

MODERN

EQUIPMENT
Phone 696

BUDDY HAYDEN
ALSO

THE BETTER CLEANER

MARTHA WASHINGTON

65 W. Elizabeth St.

SCHRAFFTS

AND

\ Have Yours Laid Back Now!
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WOMEN'S DRESSES CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry, 60c
Call For and Deliver, 75c
HAYDEN'S DRY CLEANING WORKS
165 N. Main St
Phone 274
■>«

LOVETT & GARBER
"X-RAY SHOE FITTERS"
38 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
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THE BREEZE

Faculty Members
Attend A.A.U.W
Conference

Tennis Matches Teachers Meet
Scheduled For In Wilson
Saturday
After Easter
-

Baseball Sports Leaders
Elected as Practices
Get Under Way
Tennis, which has been announced
as an intramural sport, will be arranged for competition between individuals only, Sue Qulnn, college

sports leader, stated this week. After
meeting with the various class leaders, Quinn will schedule the flret
matches after Easter. Two new
points are being emphasized this
season—that of doing away with individual awarde, and, second, a potential plan for members of the advanced sports class to do the refereeing for these matches.
Although the weather has been unfavorable for both practice and getting the courts in good condition,
Qulnn urges that individuals use the
gym for brushing up on stroke work.
Baseball Practice Begins
With 144 girls from the four
classes participating, baseball practice started this week. Ella Adams
has been elected sports leader for the
75 girls who have signed up from the
Freshman class. The Sophomores,
with approximately 30 girls, are
jeing led by Pete Bulloch; the 20
Juniors, by Ruth Stickley, and the
eleven Seniors, by Frances Umberger.
Class games will start week after
next, but a definite schedule has not
been announced.

Dr. 0. F. Frederikson Speaks
on Prevention of Pending
World-Wide Conflict
The United States should tryv to
prevent another World War, Dr. Otto
Frederikson, of the social science department, told the Rocklngham Education Association at its fegular
meeting Saturday morning, April 2,
in Wilson Hall.
Dr. Frederikson emphasized the
fact that the democracies of the
world are unable to compete with the
efficient military powers of Germany,
Italy, and Japan.
Stating that the isolation policy
has failed in the past, the speaker
urged (ftat the United States use her
diplomalc powers in trying to ward
off another world-wide catastrophe.
In the afternoon, various group
meetings were held. H. C. Shull, of
Dayton, presided over the Principals.
The High School group was presided
over by Miss Virginia Cox; and Miss
Katherine M. Anthony, of the college,
addressed this group.
Dr. Conrad T. Logan, head of the
English department, spoke to the
Elementary teachers group. Mr. Logan introduced the idea of spending
a vacation by reading books that are
familiar to us, those of a biographic
nature, books that are unfamiliar to
the reader, and murder and mystery
stories.
Miss Blanche Wright, Pleasant
Valley, and Miss Andre Wright, Linville-Edom, were the presiding officers of the Primary teachers group.
.OH III III

Landon And Stone
Take B. S. Degrees
Completing the requirements for
the B. S. degree, Margaret Stone,
Penn Yan, New York, and Charlotte
Landon, New Britain, Connecticut,
graduated at the close of the winter
quarter. They received their degrees
in curricula III and V, respectively.

Most Artistic
Kitty Moltz
Best-looking
Dot Grubbs
Friendliest........Jinks Colonna
Most Athletic
Linda Padgett
Best Dancer.. . Dorothea Fleischer
Most Popular
Inez Craig
Most Musical
Dot Larrick
Most Original
Gertrude Hale
Best Leader
Inez Craig
Most Stylish
Julia Vineyard
Most Sophisticated
Martha McGavoch
Wittiest.
Ella Rudolph
Most Dependable
Margaret Hedges
Most Intellectual. Julia Ann Flohr
Most business-like.. Marjorie Hill
Most Dramatic
Barbara Haverty
Shirley Major

Pridham, Law
Win Cup At
Swim Meet
Sophomore Class Repeats
Victory of Last Year:
Frosh Place Second
With both Jane Pridham and the
sophomore class team repeating their
victories of last year, the annual Inter-class swimming meet was held
Saturday night, March 26, in Reed
pool. Primham, with a final score of
11 points, tied with Georgette Law,
college swimming sports leader, for
the cup awarded the individual winner. Last year she tied for the award
with Ruth Schafer.

E. F. Long Completes
Ten-Year Course

The sophomore team also placed
first in the meet for the second time.
Second honors were captured by the
freshmen, while third and fourth
places were won by the juniors and
seniors, respectively.

Mr. E. F. Long, superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds, recently received a diploma for completing the
twelve required units In Religious
Education. This course was offered
by the International Council of Religious Education. One credit was
completed each year with the exception of one year when he received
two credits, thus taking 10 years to
complete the course.

Second place in individual honors
was won by Winkle Schmidt, freshmen. Ruth Schafer, sophomore, and
Sue Quinn, senior, ran a close third
with 6 points each. In fourth place
with total scores of 5 points were
Ann VanLandingham, senior; Martha Fitzgerald, junior; Jeannette
Donohue, freshman, and Jean VanLandingham, sophomore, i
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LET US SERVE YOU YOUR

April Violets

Soda or Sundae

"The New Spring Odeur"
Bath Salts..'.
'Bath Powder
,Bath Salt Tablets
Sachets
'Perfume

The Place Where Everybody
Meets!

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

HERSHEY SODA SHOP

Harrisonburg, Virginia

120 South Main Street

! Coty Double Enchantment

Yardley's

FAVORITE

HARRISONBURG

GRATIS

$1.10,
1.65
55c i
20c
1.10

Peoples Service Drug Store
16 S. Main Street

| With Any Coty Purchase of $1.00 [
or More
I The Fascinating Coty "Double Air \
Spun Lester," 'Air Spun' Face
Powder, and its Companion
Coty 'Air Spun' Rouge

| WILLIAMSON DRUG CO. =
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SEE THE

MATCHED

New Easter Dresses

ACCESSORIES

COATS

Ask The Student Who's Been There
Why don't you wear an enormous

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.

clip and bracelet with your ne^jf suit,

WORK DONE WHILE U WAIT

a smart bag, abbreviated gloves,

till

With Miss Feme R. Hoover, president of the local chapter of the
American Association of University
Women, Mrs. Nancy Ruebush, Mrs.
H. K. Gibbons, and Dr. W. J. Gifford
representing Madison College, the
annual state Conference of the A. A.
U. W. will be held in vRoanoke on
April 8th and 9th.
On Friday night the conference
will have dinner at Holllns College,
where Dr. Mary E. Woolley, former
president of Mount Holyoke College,
Mass., will speak on "Reflections on
the International Situation."
The A. A. U. W. South Atlantic
Section conference will be held In
Huntington, West Virginia, on April
22nd and 23rd. Dean Margaret S.
Morrlss, national President of A. A.
U. W., will be the chief speaker.
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Cut-Throats

„*

one of those vagabond felts and
a printed scarf.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
MATCHED ACCESSORIES

SUITS
HATS

Quality
Shop
39 East Maifcet St

JOSEPH NEYS

*m
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VIRGINIA
Today (Sat. April 9th)
Priscilla Lane and Wayne Morris

"Greyhound" it always the right answer lo any travel question—a ride
in the new Super-Coach proves it. Drop in or phone for free tutoring
on the economic problem of traveling at 1/3 the cost of driving.

IN

"Love, Honor and Behave" [

ROUND TRIP FARES
Norfolk, Va
Richmond, Va
$ 5.25
Roanoke, Va
4.25
Newport News
Suffolk
Washington, D. C... 4.60
New York, N. Y
9.30
Lynchburg, Va
Danville, Va
Bristol, Term
8.95

3 Days, Beg. Monday, April 11

II
Now/... DYNAMIC
ROMANTIC ADVENTURE!

ROBERT

TAYLOI
AYAMK
OXFORD I

W 4+

•ilk VIVIEN LEIGH

RUKEI O'SUUIVAN
UOKL BARRYMORE

™

PRICES. =
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E N N E Y'S 1
PENNEY

COMPANY.

I,
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GREYHOUND TERMINAL
177 N. Main St.

Phone 323

GREY/HOUND
////M_
i ...

$ 8.50
7.95
7.95
4.00
5.85

